
Peyman ESKANDARI
Front-End Developer
� linkedin.com/in/p3yman � github.com/p3yman
� peyman.eskandari@gmail.com
� peyman.me
� Utrecht, Netherlands

A Front-End Developer with industry experience building websites and large-scale web applications. I create products that work,
using JavaScript (Vue.js and React), CSS (Sass), and PHP (Laravel and WordPress).

� SKILLS
Programming Languages JavaScript, TypeScript, HTML, CSS, PHP, MySQL, MongoDB
Libraries & Frameworks React, Vue.js, Astro, Qwik, Sass, GraphQL, Node.js, Laravel, WordPress

Tools & Platforms Git, Vite, Webpack, Jest, Testing Library, Playwright, Firebase, Postman
Design Sketch App, Figma

� EXPERIENCES

Present Instruqt | Senior Front-End Developer
August 2022 ∠ Part of the product team to work on the Instruqt front-end app.

React Tailwind Vite Jest Testing Library Playwright

July 2022 Rebilly | Senior Front-End Developer
December 2020 ∠ Part of the product team to work on multiple products like Rebilly App, Framepay, and KYC.

∠ Refactor the routing system of the main app to reduce the HTTP requests for each page by 50
∠ Design and implement a new structure for Recommponents (internal UI library) to support E2E tests,
Vue 3, and a complete documentation systemwith the interactive demo and examples for each com-
ponent using VuePress.

∠ Implement new UX features based on analytics data and customer requests in Rebilly App.
∠ Write 10+ RFCs to improve products with ideas and features.
∠ Write multiple CLI and Reporting tools for the marketing, support, and documenting team. The tools
were used tomanage 140+ payment gateways and 100+ payment methods data and documentation
missing essential tags and structures.

Vue.js Sass Vite.js webpack React Jest

September 2020 YasnaTeam | Senior Front-End Developer & Designer
August 2018 ∠ Lead Front-End team of 5 to develop Quark which is a Headless CMS to be used in projects on various

scales from a simple blog to large-scale e-commerce.
∠ Creating Groot which is a modular platform built on top of Vue.js to deliver a better and more
consistent experience to our clients.

∠ Making a full CLI for developing with Groot, which reduced the time of main actions like creating
themes, serve, build, translate, and git functions by 70

∠ Define and implement a new Design System for modular development of UI in the core of Groot with
more than 40 components.

∠ Implementing amodular systemon Vue.js tominimize bundle size on builds based on specific needs.
∠ Creating guidelines for Groot to make sure every new teammember could sync with the platform as
fast as it’s possible.

∠ Creating Ehda Registry project which is a platform for the organ donation organization in Iran. This
platform handles the process of donating organs from a brain-dead patient to a needed one. It’s a
large-scale Vue.js project to handle forms with +700 fields and more than 2 million patients at the
launch.

Vue.js webpack Sass Jest Sketch App Laravel
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February 2019 Freelance | UI Designer & Web Developer
April 2016 ∠ Working on multiple projects with various roles. I worked with a few teams as a contract member.

∠ Seven Seas & Co Ltd (Sworn Average Adjusters & Marine Surveyors in Belgium) - UI designer Nuxt.js
∠ Foof (Contract with FoundersBuddy in Netherland) - Mobile UI Designer
∠ Voicture (Art E-Commerce in Canada) - UI designer and WordPress developer
∠ Farnian (SEO agency) - UI designer and Web developer
∠ Damonfar (Art awards - Contract with Fardad) - UI designer and Web developer
∠ Karaman (Interns hiring service - Contract with Jobinja) - UI designer and WordPress developer
∠ FaberCastell Iran (Contract with Fardad) - UI designer and Web developer
∠ Jurtina (Social Marketing) - UI designer and WordPress developer
∠ Amol.Online (Local ad service) - UI designer and Full-Stack developer

Vue.js Laravel WordPress Sass

March 2016 Poostechin ltd. | UI Designer & Web Developer
November 2013 ∠ Working with a team of 4 to create beautiful websites using WordPress

∠ I made sure that all of the client’s needs were provided and the resulting theme was safe, fast, SEO
friendly, and standard

jQuery WordPress Sass

November 2013 Varseh Publication | Project Manager
August 2012 ∠ Managed a team of 6 to produce over 30 books

∠ I was responsible for the full path, fromgetting the content from the authors tomaking the book ready
for printing.

∠ Creating a uniform for educational book series and redesigning over 20 books’ covers.

Adobe InDesign Adobe Photoshop

� PROJETS

AHA � https://github.com/p3yman/aha
A simple CLI tool to save your awesome aha moments right in your terminal.
Node.js

LARAVEL SHARE � https://github.com/p3yman/laravel-share
A package for Laravel which you can use to share any data through a request to use later. You should consider it as an array
that are available everywhere. From Service Provider to routes, middlewares, controllers and views.
Laravel

KOOCHAK � https://github.com/p3yman/Koochak
A minimal & lightweight CSS framework to work with the least classes.
Sass CSS

CSSHELPERS � https://github.com/p3yman/CSSHelpers
This is a library of CSS classes to use directly in HTML templates. It’ll help fix part of your templates without writing any CSS.
Sass CSS

FRONTIER � https://github.com/p3yman/frontier
A workflow for front-end projects with gulp to handle Sass, HTML partials and JavaScript files.
Sass CSS JavaScript Gulp

� LANGUAGES

English (Proficient)
Dutch (Beginner)

Persian (Native)

� EDUCATION
2009 Computer Software Engineering (Associate of Science - AS) - Shomal University
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